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The acceptance of an ad in
the SVLA Breeze does not
constitute approval of SVLA
Breeze or Spring Valley Lake
Association, but it is solely
the view of the advertisers.
Letters to the Editor and articles submitted by Spring Valley Lake residents do not
necessarily reflect the opinion or the endorsement of the
publishers of SVLA Breeze
or Spring Valley Lake Association but rather are the responsibility and opinions of
the authors of those articles.
SVLA Breeze will always try
to give equal time to those
who submit to us articles or
letters with a differing opinion than the articles featured
in this paper. Any ad placed
with Love Media must contain a sponsor, a product or
announcement. The exception to the rule would be a
person running for political
office. Ads of complaints
against the Association or
any business, or personal attack ads will not be accepted.

SPECIAL OFFERS
STOCK PORCELAIN TILE
12/24 or 20/20 $.73 /ft

Serving the High Desert and
surrounding areas.
Our experienced team
provides installation
of quality:
•carpet
•tile
•granite
•hardwood
•laminate
•waterproof flooring.

We also provide bathroom &
kitchen remodeling.

Senior, military and
teacher discounts.
Call for a
free estimate!

VICTORVILLE

15922 BEAR VALLEY RD
M-F 9AM-5PM
SAT 10AM-3PM

SHAW BELLERA CARPET
10 year free replacement ~ beautiful colors
See store or website for details
MOHAWK SILK CARPET
Softest carpet there is!
Great warranty ~ always on sale
Hundreds of yards of carpet in stock

SVLA Breeze

Family Owned & Operated

CARPET SPECIAL
100 yards of carpet installed for $1350!
Limited to supply on hand
See store for colors and quality

WATERPROOF FLOORING
Great products starting at $5.50/ft installed
TILE INSTALLED
Starting at $4.50/ft ~ See store for details

LAMINATE FLOORING
Installed $3.50/ft ~ several colors to choose from
70 oz CARPET FROM SHAW
$3.00/ft installed with moisture barrier pad

BARSTOW

427 E. MAIN ST
M-F 10AM-4PM
SAT 10AM-2PM
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Call our team today at 760-949-8001 when you’re ready to make a
change in your home or office.
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30 YEARS AND STILL KEEPING IT FRESH AND CLEAN.

•Professional Quality, Affordable Price
•Fully Insured
•No Contracts. 24 Hour Clean Guarantee
•Call For a Free Estimate

2018 Molly Maid, LLC. Each franchise is independently owned and operated.

Free House Cleaning On Your 5th
Regularly Scheduled Cleaning

760-684-4521

One offer per household. Limited time offer.
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Visit us at MollyMaid.com to learn more.

FREE CLEAN
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B_[r V[ll_y @nim[l Hospit[l
20991 B_[r V[ll_y R^ ~ @ppl_ V[ll_y, C@ 92308

Phon_: (760) 240-5228

Chi_f V_t_rin[ri[n Dr. J[im_ V_l[s]o ~ ov_r 35 y_[rs of _xp_ri_n]_
We are a full service animal hospital &
offer the following services:
•Puppy & Kitten Wellness Programs
• Laser Therapy • Digital Radiographs
• Digital Dental Radiographs • Ultrasound
• Spay • Neuter • Dental Cleaning
• TPLO Surgeries

We provide our patients
experienced care with a gentle touch.

Hours:

Se habla español

Monday - Friday 7:30am-6pm
Saturday - 8am-4pm
Sunday - Closed
We offer low cost
vaccine clinics:
Thursday from 2-4pm &
Saturday from 9-12pm
Rabies are only $8.00

Dental Cleaning Packages
Bear Valley Animal Hospital
Expires: 04/01/2020
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~Grooming Available ~ 760-240-7828

$20 OFF EXAM
OR 20% OFF

Dr. Joseph E. Eiswert D.M.D.
SVLA Breeze

Temple University Graduate,
USAF Captain
Family Dentistry

Each one of our patients is unique… with unique needs and
concerns. We offer all of the services you would expect and need
from a competent dental office. If you have any questions about
any of the services below, please give us a call.
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•PREVENTATIVE CARE
•DIGITAL X-RAYS
•COSMETIC DENTISTRY
•MINI DENTAL IMPLANTS
•LUMINEERS ®
•PORCELAIN VENEERS
•DENTAL CROWNS/BRIDGES
•ZOOM TEETH WHITENING
•COSMETIC DENTISTRY
•INVISIBLE BRACES BY INVISALIGN +
CLEAR CORRECT
•ENDODONTICS/ROOT CANAL
•VIZILITE PLUS ®
•RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

Financing Available
Most Insurance Accepted
Always Accepting
New Patients

Family Dentistry,
Implants &
Orthodontics

•REPLACEMENT FILLINGS
•ORTHODONTICS
•IMPLANTS
•CHILDREN AND INFANT CARE
•SEALANTS
•PRIMARY TMJ TREATMENT
•FILLINGS, ROOT CANALS
•SPORTS DENTISTRY
•PERIODONTAL/GUM
DISEASE
•SMILE ENHANCEMENT
•ORAL SURGERY
•DENTURES/PARTIALS
•EXTRACTIONS/WISDOM TEETH
•TRAUMA
•PLAYSAFE ®
•MOUTH GUARDS
•BONE GRAFTS

Silver Lakes
27170 Lakeview Dr., Ste 203
Helendale, CA

245-5704

Apple Valley
19063 Hwy 18, Suite 102
Apple Valley, CA

242-7800

After Hours Emergency, Contact Dr. Eiswert via mobile # 760-954-7012

Dear Spring Valley Lake Residents:

More importantly, I believe that the possible sale of Spring
Valley Lake Country Club by its current owner, ClubCorp,
is a far greater threat to our community that requires the
attention of our residents much more than organizational
restructuring, Nonetheless, the County Local Agency Formation Commission recently voted to approve moving forward with examining the feasibility of creating a new
Community Service District.

In the last month, many things have transpired, which I
want to bring you up to date with:

1. Ms. Katrina Siverts, publisher of the Mojave River Valley News, scheduled an appointment with me at our offices
and we met on January 24, 2020. She asked me if she
could interview me regarding the proposed SVL CSD and
I told her I had absolutely no problem with that. She had
informed me that she had made the same request of individuals representing the proposed SVL CSD.

2. I have attempted to engage in public dialogue with proponents of the CSD, offering them a number of forums, including interviews and/or debates on the topic. These
efforts, to date, have been rebuffed.
I would encourage folks who are concerned about this matter to encourage public dialogue about this. There are two
sides to every issue.

3. With the help of a great staff in our office I have assembled a number of documents relative to the CSD, including
the following:

a. Open Letter to residents (published in January)
b. Overview of the Phelan Pinon Hills CSD – 2019/2020
Fiscal Budget Report
c. Overview of the Helendale CSD 2020 Fiscal Budget Report
d. Overview of the Proposed SVLA CSD by Joseph W.
Brady
e. Overview of the Phelan Pinon Hills CSD
f. Overview of the Survey of SVL Residents from Mojave
River Valley News – February 2020 Edition

We are going to make all of these documents public with
the creation of a website within the next 90-days. Most
importantly, we are trying to identify potential members of
a committee representing opposition to the Community
Services District. I am not interested in chairing the committee but will offer my participation and support.

If you wish to receive a copy of these documents, please
email me at josephwbrady56@gmail.com or text me your
full information (your name, your mailing address, your
email and your cell to my cell at (760) 954-4567.

While many people talk about transparency, I believe it is
especially important to the residents of SVL who will be
voting on this matter. This issue is only going to be voted
on by registered voters within SVL boundaries and the
boundaries that will be adopted by LAFCO in the upcoming months. I’m hoping to find a time in early May for residents who are opposed to this proposed CSD to meet and
to determine from that group a leadership group that can
help move this discussion forward.

But most importantly, SVL Homeowners Association has
been attempting to work with ClubCorp of America on a
solution for SVL Country Club, one of the greatest recreational assets within the High Desert (Mojave River Valley) region, but most importantly an integral part of SVL
Homeowners Association. Sale and/or closure of our golf
course, the last remaining private course on the High
Desert, would deal a devastating blow, not only to Spring
Valley Lake, but to the Mojave River Valley as a whole.

I understand that a three-person committee, Mr. Brian
Bickhart, the current President of the Board for Spring Valley Lake Homeowners Association, Ms. JoAnne Romero,
existing Board member for SVL and Robert Read, Jr. existing Board member for SVL, a former President of the
Association and a strong advocate for Veterans within the
High Desert region, was formed to review SVLA-SVLCC
Task Force Study and Recommendations (on file with
SVLA Association). This committee recommended pursuing the Purchase Option. SVLA Board has select three
Directors to work with a five-member Task Force, and a
Consultant yet to be hired, to review the feasibility of purchasing.

I strongly encourage the Association to
find a consultant from the golf industry who has
a tremendous amount of experience with facilitating discussions between similar size homeowners associations
and the world’s largest operator of private country clubs
(ClubCorp of America) to ensure that ClubCorp of America
does not shutdown SVLCC, causing serious financial harm
to its employees, its residents and to all the residents within
our community as well as the residents throughout the High
Desert (Mojave River Valley) region.
Spring Valley Lake is a great location, centrally located and
adjacent to Victor Valley Community College where I am
proud to serve as President of the Board of Trustees. I also
hope that in the upcoming months, that Victor Valley Community College District can strengthen its relationship with
SVL Homeowners Association, its Board of Directors, etc.

SVLA Breeze

I am writing to provide an update regarding the proposed
creation of a Community Services District to oversee
Spring Valley Lake. I have consistently expressed the opinion that our existing governmental structure under CSA 64
affords us the cheapest water rates combined with some of
the best service that we can get from any governmental entity within the county. I do not, therefore, understand the
rationale for creating a new governmental agency to replace something that is already functioning well.

g. Important Chronological Dates – SVL HOA/SVLA Proposed CSD CSA 64
h. LAFCO comments – July 2, 2019 Minutes
i. Proposed Feasibility Study and Executive Summary Report – June 2018
j. Proposed SVLA CSD Community Meeting - October 2,
2019
k. Proposed SVLA CSD Community Meeting – November
16, 2019
l. Proposed CSD SVL (Trash and Refuse Issues)

The issue of Spring Valley Lake Country Club and its longterm existence is paramount, and I believe the number one
issue for SVL homeowners and residents to deal with this
year. I have suggested to members of the proposed CSD
Committee that we concentrate all of our efforts this year
on one thing and one thing only and that is to help acquire
or come up with a financial solution that benefits the residents in SVL and gives us control of SVL Country Club
and the improvements that are needed (we estimate nearly
$2M is needed in this regard) to reposition this great asset
and to ensure its long-term survival. Then at some future
time, there will always be time to discuss a proposed CSD.
What is more important?
1. Saving our community and repositioning Spring Valley
Lake Country Club for the next 50 years; or
2. Bringing in an inexperienced government to take over
an already existing governmental agency that offers us the
lowest possible operating costs around.

I personally believe that it is going to be a challenge to get
66 2/3% of the voting owners within Spring Valley Lake
to agree on the country club purchase as well as getting
nearly 5,400 registered voters within SVL’s boundaries to
approve or not approve a CSD. I believe it’s a confusing
issue. I guess we will have to let the voters make up their
mind.
I thank you for reading this full letter.

For more information, please contact Mr. Joseph W. Brady
at
(760)
954-4567
or
via
email
to:
josephwbrady56@gmail.com.

P:\Administrative Files\Articles\Revised Letter per Breeze
Guidelines 2-28-2020wc.doc
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Paid for by Joseph Brady
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Association Discount

Get the discount you deserve! Association Discounts are available for your Homeowner’s Insurance.

Call us today to speak to one of our knowledgeable insurance agents.

SVLA Breeze

We represent the top insurance companies in the Nation. Allow us to review your current coverage to
make sure you are receiving ALL the discounts available to you!

ISU Insurance Services - ARMAC Agency
• Homeowners Insurance
• Auto Insurance
• Boat Insurance
• Watercraft Insurance
• Special Event Liability

SERVING OVER 3000
HOMES IN JESS RANCH
AND SPRING VALLEY LAKE

17177 Yuma Street
Victorville, CA 92395
Lic. 0C26179
Phone: (760) 241-7900
Web: www.isu-armac.com

One Responsible Source™

3 YEARS IN A ROW!

Celebrating our 31st Year!
Serving Christ In All We Do.
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Busin_ss in Vi_w
SVLA Breeze

YOUR BUSINESS CARD
SHOULD BE HERE!

CALL 760-628-9732
or email:
LoveMediaGroup@yahoo.com

BECKY JORDAN

Owner of Applause Natural Tattoo Removal
BUSINESS SINCE 1986
• Mircroneedling
• Natural tattoo
facials and scars men
removal
and women
• Facial Waxing
• Botox injections
CANCER PATIENTS
• Permanent makeup
FREE SERVICE
men and women

C[ll To^[y! 760-954-0976
FREE CONSULT@TION

goawaytats.com
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